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CURRENT TOPIOS.
Bbahx iteaki arc sold in the Havana

snarkets.
Salt and water ihonld be used for clean,

ing willow furniture.
A oinL in a Kalamazoo paper mill found

100 while sorting rags.
Social leaden in Mew York are using

cinnamon as a perfume.
Joaquin Miller thinks that men wbs

write poetry should die early.
Horseback exercise is

for Mew York ladles this season.
French army officers are experimenting

with the bicycle as an adjunct of war.
Two young ladies, students of the State

college, Me., bare been suspended for has
ing.

Tin United States Fish Commission dis-
tributed ninety million shad fry during
1886.

Mrs. NElt.tR Orakt-Sahtori- s will soon
come oyer from Europe on a Tisit to her
mother.

Lake Temiscovata, in the province of
Quebec, is the deepest fresh water lake in
America.

Seven thousand miles of railroad tracks
have been laid in the United States since
January 1.

Ret. Dr. Btokrs has been pastor of the
Church of the Pilgrims, in Brooklyn, for
iorty years.

Germakt has forbidden the employment
f railway workers for more than eight

.hours a day.
The Fhtladelp1 ia Press says that some of

the school-house- s of that city are a dis-
grace to humanity.

The new oleomargarine tax is said to
bare started a bo m in the manufacture of
the imitation butter.

"Kabcb pade for olde Knuze-papers- " is
the announcement at the door of a Water
street, New York, junk Bhop.

Baroness Eukdett-Coutt- s is to accom-
pany her husband on his tour to this coun-
try, planned for next spring.

Libehtt does not enlighten the world so
much as they, thought she would. So far
her light hasbeen rather dim.

A driver of the LaCrosse (Wis.) street
railway has received notice from Germany
that he has fallen heir to $20,000.

Diamonds are now found in South Africa
t the rate of a ton a month, and the Lon-

don market is glutted with them.
The tallest boy In Lancaster, Pa., is

iGeorge Keney, son of Dr. Kersey. He is
thirteen years old and seven feet high.

Theodore Roosevelt was not elected
mayor of New York, but he is going to
marry one of the nicest girls in England.

Oscar Wilde was sinking into obscurity
so fast that he has again taken to wearing
iiis hair long, that he may attract atten-
tion.

Men will argue sometimes that they hare
no time to be polite, forgetting that it takes
the same amount of time to be uncivil and
disagreeable.

Frederick Douolass, now visiting Lon-
don, is mentioned in the London News as
"a man who has been marshal of the
United States."

The o ber day the remains of General
Israel Putnam were removed to the site for
the monument at Biooklyn, Conn., and
buried there in a metalic casket

Wild geese are being slaughtered by the
thousand at Beaver .ako, in Northwestern
Canada. Two men recently killed 1,000
and dried the meat for winter use.

One million eggs of the white fish, with
E6.000 eggs of our lake trout, have been

ent to Switzerland. When hatched,
the young fry n ill be placed in the Swiss
Hakes.

A TES9ELATED pavement made in white.
Hack, red, yellow and pale blue pieces has
been found in Colchester, England, and
.transferred bodily to the museum of the
town.

Tub newest buttons are large balls of
rwood highly polished and showing the
Crain. Beans and seeds are employed as
buttons. Etched ivory buttons show fine
designs.

Archer, the English jockey, who killed
himself, is reported to have left a fortune
jot over $1,000,000. His hobby wai a winning
worse, ana on mat ne galloped on the road
(to wealth.

The oldest old maid in the world, a wo-
man named Benoite, has been discovered

t, An.cn, n France. She is 109 years old,
fcorn the year before oar declaration of in-

dependence.
A Chinaman has purchased for $16,000 the

xclusive privilege of selling opium in
Panama. The money is devoted partly to
hospitals and partly to reducing the Gov-
ernment di-b-

When Minnie Hauk sang at Tin Cup,
Ariz., twelve Apache chiefs retired behind
the theater after the entertainment and
drew lots to see who should marry her,
Minnie escaped.

It is estimated by internal revenue offi
cials at Washington that the income to the
Government for the fiscal year fiom the
tax on oleomargarine will amount to more
than $100,000,000.

The records In the Bell Telephone cases,
now before the Supreme Com t at Washing-
ton, comprises 25,000 octavo pages, and
copies enough for the judges occupy fifty
cubic feet of space.

"Boose, the busy man's lunch. S cts:"
"Nose Paint, 5 cts. ;" "Blood sizzler and
ye bulger, 5 cts ," are some of tbe signs

conspicuously displayed in Chicago barrel-bous- e

whisky saloons.
A cdriositt in tbe shape of a full grown

white buzzard has been frequently seen of
late on Captain Troupe Bundle's prairie
plantation, near Union Springs, Ala. The
bird is perfectly white.

Parisian dells are now constructed after
the model of famous actresses. Sarah
Bernhardt, Mary Anderson and other
theatrical celebrities appear faithfully

In the wax playthings.
A Milwaukee lady found $05 in gold injar of preserves. She bad placed the money

Is sugar box for safe keeping tome weeks
before, and when making the preserves un- -' consciously seasoned them with tbe money.

A new use for the tobacco plant is said to
fcave been discovered. Its stems and waste,
ft is claimed, are equal to linen rags In the
manufacture of paper. Tobacco waste

cost lea than $10 a ton, Uses rags $70 to
4380.

Medical student don't seem to be wildrer torchlight processions, A company of
sVty could not be raised out of 300 studentsa attendance at the Harvard Medical
School to search in the prooeesioa the otherright

Biostt-set- per cent of the population
f London do not go to chare. U Is estl--

saatod that the ( Ame-
ricas cities are about seventy per cent of

he population. J. Bull is fsJUscJato reck- -

, AretunmiB Michigan bag cites
i , row,.whib wars serve ap oa his suaaer
"3J sbie,oMiiiacthwhoU family to as atea- -t, sSroaalrs . (Jrow-eaA-la (a .ttk..

m i'lmi!? .!"' J H .eatiaja.
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SOMETHING NEW

In the AdamB Express Oar Bob-
bery Case.

Engineer Ttefferaan SeetaMnsplcloua Look-
ing Individual Assisted Into

Fotheringham's Car.

Bt. Iionis, Nov. 10 The only thing new
in the express robbery Is the statement of
Engineer Heffernan, of the Wabash road,
that he saw a stranger get into Messenger
Fotheringham's train as it left the union
depot here on the night of the robbery, and
that the stranger was assisted into the car
by some one on the inside. It was on this
statetment made before the grand jury that
the indictment against Fotberlngham was
found. Heffcrnan's story is as follows: "I
was in the union depot in the evening of
October 25 oiling ray engine. My time to
start was b:25 p. m., but just as 1 was about
to get away I noticed that the Frisco train
was across the main track. Of course I
could not move until the Frisco got out of
my way. The express car was almost di-
rectly opposite my cab window, end I
noticed that tbe door of the car was sta fl-

ing open. The messenger and his helper
were inside busy with their duties. It was
nearly time for the Frisco train to start,
and Dwyer swung himself off tbe car and
went away. A minute or two later a man
came along with a valise in bis hand and
stopped directly under the electric light
and within a few feet of the e gine. He an
swered Fotheringham's description of tbe
robber as far as I remember, except that
ho was a couple of inches or so snorter.
He wore his hat well forward over his face,
and I could not make out his features very
clearly. He asked me which was the
Frisco train, and 1 pointed it out to him.
It was just moving away, and he ran along-
side of it until he reached the express car,
the door of which was still standing open
(a very unusual thing, by tbe way), threw
his valise inside, reached up his hand
and was pulled up tbiough the door
into the car. He could not nave jumped
in without assistance, especially with
the train in motion, and I believe m

helped him." Thomas Dwyer's
testimony corroborated the engineer's
story, 'ylm Cummings." who Fotberlng-
ham says, committed the robbery, Is carry-
ing on rather a voluminous correspondence
for one in his position. He fttst wrote 10
Frank James, the then to the
editor of a newspaper, and now to Fother-
ingham's mother, inclosing in the letter
$60, which he suggests may be of use in
clearing ber eon of the suspicion now rest-
ing upon him. All of the letters are in the
bands of the detectives.

Prince Waldemir Chosen.
Sofia, Nov. 10. The Sobranje, at a secret

ession last evening, after a debate which
lasted three hours, dec ded to elect Prince
Waldemar, the third son of the King of
Denmark, as successor to Prince Alexan-
der on the throne of Bulgaria. Prince
Waldemar is twenty-eigh- t years old. At

morning's session of the je

Premier Radoslavof will propose
Prince Waldemar as the candidate for the
throne, and the Sobranje will elect him by
acclamation and Rtinalnt a rnmmittpn nf five

I to officially conyey the decision to tLe
ranee.

Death Reveals an Embezzlement.
Boston, Nov. 10. Associated with R, J.

Lane in the management of the Saccarappa
Leather Board enterprise, which is said to
have absorbed so large a share of the funds
of the Abiogton National Bank, was Geo.
E. Davis, a young man of extravagant
habits, living in Boston. Two weeks ago
Davis died suddenly. It is now asset ted
he embezzled $00,000 or $70,000 of the bank's
money, which had been invested in tho
Saccarappa e iterprise.

A Remarkable Murder.
Ban Francisco, Nov. 10. Mamie Kelly,

j fourteen-year-ol- d school girl, was shot
and killed by her lover, Alexander Golden-so-

an art student, aged nineteen,
Soldenson's reason for committing tbe

crime was that be wastiied of the girl,
and could not get rid of her. When she
got out of school she hunted him up, and,
when he repelled ber, upbraided him. The
affair hs created considerable excitement
Soldenson is in custody.

The Open Switch at Rio.

Portage, Wis., Nov. 10. The Coroner's
Jury at Rio concluded their investigation
of the recent disaster on the St. Paul Road
yesterday afternoon, and reached a ver-
dict last evening finding that the accident
was due to the negligence of U. H. Wells,
the brakeman, in leaving the switch open.
Wills has been arrested, and y was
bound over on the charge of criminal neg
llgence.

Meeting of the National Grange.
Philadelphia, Nov. 10. The National

Grange, Patrons of H"sbandry, composed
of delegates from every State and Terri-
tory in the United States, commenced
their twentieth annual session harm tuAv.
The meetings will be held in secret and wil)
continue abont eight days.

Judge Oickman Appointed.
Columbus, O., Nov. 10. Governor For-ak-er

y appointed Francis J. DIcfcman,
of Cleveland, to be Judge Johnson's suc-
cessor on the Supreme Bench. Judge Dick-ma- n

was formerly on the Buprema Court
Commission, appointed by Governor
Foster.

They Have Contract
Wahunoton, Nov. 10. There will be two

clergymen on tbe floor of the next House
in addition to tbe Chaplain, to look after
the spiritual welfare of mimbrs. Thoy
are Rev. Myron G Reed, of Colorado,
and Rev. L.F. McKinney, of New itamp
hire.

A Boy's Last Play with Matches.
Lafatette, Ind , Nov. 10 Tbe foi

old son of Titus Surface, living five miles
from this city, while plat ing with matches
on Monday, set fire to bis clothes and
was burned so badly that he has since
died.

A Big Thing in Oil.

London, Nov. 10. A Russian engineer
claims to have discovered a process of re.
ducing petroleum to the form of crystals,
which may be easily and safely transport-
ed any distance and then reconverted into
liquid form.

Costly Revolt
Madrid, Nov. 10. The total number of

persons condemned to imprisonment for
life for participation in the recent revolu-
tion is 230.

An Old Grudge Definitely Settled.
Louisville, Kt., Nov. 10. A Time

special says: After a grudge of several
years standing. Matt and Ock Smith met
each other at Stanford, Ky., Monday, and
began shooting at each other. Ock was
shot through the heart at first fire, and
died trying to fire bis pistol at bis oppo-
nent who waat uninjured.

A Bullet That Vat Misplaced.
Quebec, Nor. 10. At Bt. Gerge de la

ieauce a number of young men attacked a
farmer named Wintle in bis own house.
The farmer seised a rifle and flrd at his
assailants, but tbs ballet flew wide of its
mark and struck his niece, a young lady
who was staying with him, killing uer in-
stantly.

8bet Himself es His Wife's Grays.
Hartford, Ct., Nov. 10. About 9:80

o'clock this morning the police found Je.eH. Lord, formerly one of the editors of tbePott, mors recently on tbe Boston Journal
of Common, snd latterly with tbe Seien-Mf- e

American, lying on the grave of ma
wits ia the O d tforth Cemetery. He bad
shot himself through the head with a

revolver. He was conveyed to the
hospital, where his wound wss pronounced
total Jts U about fifty-ir- e years old.

a serassje ava.
CfieiM, Wot. W. --Bridget Welch haswww. av BaoaocE, (or ei eve. Jtrn,

Baas-as- wss very, ill, aad Bridget acted

DYNAMITE ON A. TRAIN.
Fiendish Attempt to Blow Up a Passenger

Train with Bembs.
PiTTiBCRon, Nor. 11. Upon the arrival

at Dubois, Pa., of the mall train north on
the Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburgh rail
road the car Inspector, while pas-
sengers were getting on and off the cars
at the depot, discovered three dyna-
mite bombs and caps fastened under
the springs of the rear coach. The
bombs were carefully removed and
there were many pale faces among the pas-
sengers when they learned the terrible
fate they had so narrowly escaped. The
train starts from. Punxutawney every
morning, and It was undoubtedly at that
filace that tbe bombs were placed under

as it makes only short stops
between there and Dubois. It is twenty
miles from the place of starting, and
how it was possible for a train to run that
distance over short curves with that
amount of dynamite and caps Uader the
springs of a coach is a mystery. Thirty-fou- r

persons n ere in the coach. Suspicion
po nts directly to no person as the perpe-
trator of the deod. The matter will be
thoroughly investigated by the railroad
authorities and an effort made to bring
tbe criminal to justice.
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FULL NAME OB NONE.
Why a Young- - Lady Postponed Her Wed-

ding for a Day.
Cincinnati, Nov. 11, Samuel Maerkl

made a strange request of Marriage License
Clerk Hauser this morning. He asked that
the name of a woman be changed in a
marriage license. When questioned, he
said he had got a marriage license
Wednesday. Mr. Hauser bad asked him
what the woman's name was, and
bo said "Annie May." This name was put
in the license. Yesterday he w anted the
name "Scbler" added to the "Annie May"
to make his sweetheart's name complete.
He said that when be was ready to marry
her Wednesday night she would not marry
him because her full name was not in the
license, and the wedding was therefore
postponed.

A Death Dealing Contrivance.
San Francisco, Nov. 11. S. D. Moltanoff,

a Russian resident of this city, claims bo
has invented a e bomb. He
says he has discovered a liquid with which

e may by mixed making it
thnt, by adding another

chemical, the e is transform-
ed to its original state. He uses a double
shell, the inside one containing the

mixture of nit and the
outer one containing a chemical which lib-
erates the pure Major-Gener- a

Howard says the invention is
worth looking into Other officers have

renounced favorably upon it. The French
inister of War has Bent tor details to ex-

periment on the invention.

A Knife In His Head.
Cleveland, O., Nov. 11. The horrible

spectacle was witnessed at the Central
Market y of a man running tbiough
a crowd with a knife sticking i i his
head, and tho blood streaming
down his face and saturating his
gaiments. He ran two blocks, when
a policeman pulled out the knife and
summoned a phjsician. Tho man may re-
cover. He is Henry Lindsia. He and a
companion going to work met two drunk-
en men who picked a fight with them, in
which one of the roughs drove a knife into
Llndsla's skull an inch and then ran away.
Lindsia, maddened with pain, was with
difficulty captured and the knife drawn
out

The Bell Telephone Case Dismissed.
Cincinnati, Nov. 11. Jude Sage, of the

V. 8. Circuit Court, y announced the
decision of his colleagues on that bench in
the case of the United States vs American
Bell Telephone Company,in which the Court
decided that it bad no jurisdiction over tbe
Bell Telephone Company, and that the suit
against them must be dismissed without
prejudice. Tbe decision does not include
the local companies, but it is doubtful
whether the suit pending against them will
ver be prosecuted.

Will Leave" It'to His Pa.
Tirnova, Nov. 11. Prince Waldemar has

sent a telegram to the Regents expressing
bis grateful sense of tbe honor conferred
upon him by the Sobranje In selecting him
Prince of Bulgaria. He states, however,
that tbe decision as to his acceptance rests i

with his father, tbe King of Denmark, and
adds that other duties may prevent bis ac-
cepting the rulersblp of Bulgaria. The
Prince's reply is considered to presage bis
refusal of the throne. The Danish papers
generally advise Prince Waldemar to le--
(use the Bulgat ian throne.

The Romance of an Ohio Convict.
Columbus, O., Nov. 11. Bolton Shay,

who is serving a ten-ye- ar sentence in tbe
penitentiary for burglary, was surprised
t day when three elegantly dressed ladies
from Chicago called upon him. They were
Mrs. Wolf, Mrs. Patterson and Mrs. Allen,
sisters of the conviot Tbey bad not beard
of blm for sixteen years, and supposed
him dead. Recently they beard of his where-
abouts, and a e here to assist In his parole.
He is of a wealthy family, and after a dis-
graceful career wants to reform.

Butting a Burglar Out of Time.
East Saoinaw, Mich., Nov. 11. Capt

Harry May, of the barge Transport, was
awakened last night by three burglars in
his cabin, who had come after a large sum
of money he had with him. One stood
over him with a revolver and demanded
his money. Tbe Captain jumped up a d
landed bis head in tbe burglar's stomach,
stunning blm. While the Captain was
giving the alarm the burglars escaped.

m

Bartholdi Is Angry.
New York, Nov. 11. Liberty's torch

still remains in darkness, and it is said bat
Bartholdi has lost bis temper, and unnoun.
ces his intention of personally soliciting
an illuminating fund from French resi-
dents of New York.
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The Sugar Crop of Cuba.
Havana, Nov. 11. It is the general opin-

ion tbat the i otal production of sugar in
tbe season of 15S-S- 7 will amount to over
800.000 tons, and exceed the largest crop
hitherto raised on tbs inland.

Mutilated by Monkeys.
Providence, R. I., Nov. 11 Thomas

Murphy, keeper of tbe Roger Williams'
Park, w. a terribly mutilated by two
monkeys that attacked him in their cage.

A Husband's Terrible Act
Portsmouth, N. H., Nov. 11. Daniel

Crowley is under arrest changed with pour-
ing keiosene over bis wife's clothing and
setting it on fire.

Killed a Child Because II Cried.
Eric, Pa., Nov. 11. The trial of Charles

fioball for tbe murder of an infant child
of Cynthia Groger, was conolnded y

with a verdict of guilty. Tbs victim of
Boball's wrath was the three-mont- h old
child of his honsekeeper. Boball smoth-
ered it to death because it cried la tbsnight

Miserable Sheej for SoMien.
Wasbinoton, Nov. 1 1. General Miles says

that the soldiers of Captain Lawton's com-
mand were crippled in their efforts to cap
tureGeron mo by the miserable shoes mads
at the military prison at Fort Leaven worto,
Kansas.

Jasiet D. Fish a Wreck.
Aubcrit, N. Y., Nov. It. Dr. John O.

Johnson, who was the physi-
cian, called oa James D. Fish yesterday,
aad. together with the pris a pbyslaUV,
Ct, Hoxie, made a mental examination of
his former charge. Dr. Johnson toa reporter tbat Fish was in a deplorable
physical snd mental condition. Dr. John-
son's report will b inco.twrated in a pe-
tition to- President Cleveland for Fish'spaidon.

AMksM Wataantaa m J ia -- -shwpjvs vs pvsasi
Ebmori, Hip. Nov. ll.-- Tas skisgis

piUofKissrjrWUliasMWM barasd latenight alfht, wstOBBtaa, Job

EMBEZZLER ENO.

the Biffgest Crook In the Canada
4 Colony

Preparing to Make ltestltatlon His riv-
ing Trip to Mew York.

New York, Nov. 12. Through the untir
Ing efforts of an unmarried sister negotia-
tions for settlement have been opened be-

tween friends of John C. Eno and the di-

rectors of the Becond National Bank, from
whom he embezzled over $2,500,000. The
round millions were made good by his
father, and the directors had to supply the
remainder. The United States District
Attorney confessed y to a knowledge
of the negotiations, but declined ti say
whether or not be would quash the indict-
ment if they were successful. A friend of
the family says when Eno received a
letter from his sister telling him what had
been done, be took an early morn-
ing train at Montreal, and, reaching this
city at night repaired to the paternal
mansion on Fifth avenue. He wore a
heavy Canadian ulster and a soft felt hat.
Tbe collar of tbe coat was turned up, and
served to completely hide his features.
No one would have recognized him in that
attire, and certainly none suspected him.
It was said that he actually hungered for
a look at the old house and the society of
bis family, and had taken a desperate
chance. The next night he returned to
Canada.

A. DARING PROJECT.
An Afmy of One Hundred Thousand to In-

vade Mexico by New Year's.
Albuquerque, N. M., Nov. 13. Captain

Edward Friend, of the El Paso Rifles, has
arrived here and opened a roll for recruits
to join Cutting's filibustering expedition
into Mexico. The expedition will be
thoroughly organized within a month,
and the insurgents will rendezvous at
El Paso, from which point they will
Invade the Mexican Republic The
men who are being enlisted are

n characters, desperate in the
extreme, and capable of causing serious
international trouble. Associated with
the movement are some wealthy men of
Chicago and New York, who are raising
troops in this locality. Three promi-
nent Catholic priests are also in the
scheme, and one of them has gono
to Rome to enlist the Pope's sympathy.
The Yaqul Indians, the bostiles of
Mexico, are also associated in tbe en-
terprise. Over 10,000 names are al-
ready signed, and the movement is
gi owing so rapidly that by the first of tbe
year an army of 100,000 will be ready to be
burled into Mexico. Tbe plan of tbe new
Government has been formulated. It is to
be a Socialistic Republio, held in check by
a strong military power. Great induce-
ments are to be offered to the unemployed
workingmen of tbe United States to emi-
grate thither.

RIOTING AT SAN FRANCISCO.
Ten Thonsand People Try to Lynch tbe

Murderer of Mamie Kelly.
San Francisco, Nov. 12. An immense

audience at tbe Metropolitan
Hall to express their indignation
at the murder of little Mamie Kelly, who
was so cowardly shot down on Wednesday
lost by Alexander Goldenson. Several
fiery speeches were made, which created
intense excitement. After the meet-
ing adjourned tbe excited crowd
lett the building and proceeded to
the county jail, where the prisoner is con-
fined, with the evident intention of taking
him out and lynching him. Parsing along
the street tbe crowd was greatly increased
in numbers, and by tbe time they reached
their destination It numbered fully 10,0J0.
Several attempts were made to storm tbe
jail, but it was guarded so strongly that
the police were enabled to repel the mob at
each attempt At this hour, 10 p. m., the
trouble is somewhat subsiding.

Civil War n Spain.
London, Nov. 13. A dispatch has been

received from Madrid stating tbat a revolt
against the Government 1b feared. Troops
and artillery are moving rapidly through
the city, and the War Department of- -

I. flces " 8.cce"ibaA lJ tho8,8 only
Cata--

who
rBre, ,n

Ionia is us sa iiiiii ii iiiit luinieiriiiir ins
insurrection, and at Cadiz a regimeut
of soldiers ordered to Cuba flatly re-f-

d to embark. Tbe Catalonlans are in-

censed over tbe Anglo-Spanis- h treaty,
which, unless modified, will do tbe cause of
numbers joining the Carlists. Recently
the Government abolished the rank of
Sergeant in the army, and this act Is con-
sidered by the soldiers as the cap-shea- f to
the many persecutions to which they have
been subjected. The Carlists, quick to see
vantages, are working industriously to
keep up the general agitation in military
and civil circles.

A Fated Family.
Bucrnus, O., Nov. 13. Mrs. G. V. King,

of Bucyrus, died yesterday while at Berlin
Heights, Huron County. She visited that
place to attend tbe funeral of her brother,
who died Ootober 2V. Beven daya later
ber father died, and two days afterward
her mother. The death of tourgrown folks
in oue family during two weeks is a fact
worthy of note.
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Mrs. Moroslnl Schilling.
New York, Nov. 12. Tbe Herald prints a

sensational article hinting that the disap-
pearance of Mrs. Victoria Moroslnl Schil-
ling may have been the result of foul play.
It is argued tbat the circumstances are sus-
picious, and that it seems impossible tbat
the lady could have been so completely lost
to tbe public knowledge and yet remain
alive and unrestrained of ber liberty.

Burglar in a Hotel.
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 12. At Hurley,

Wis , two burglars went through the new
Burton House, pillaging fifteen 'rooms and
securing several buudred dollars' worth of
watches and jewelry. Tb y overlooked a
guest who bad $8,000 in cash in his room.
Tbe thieves were captured in t eir r om
with tbe plunder and a kit of burglars'
tools.

m

Kumler's Successor.
Washington, Nov. 12. The President

made the following appointment
Wm. B. Burnett, of Cincinnati, to be At-
torney of tbe United States for the South-
ern District of Ohio.

Wilson, the Hanged.
St. Louis, Nov. 12. William Stubble,

field Wilson, tbe r, was
hanged at Jone-bor- III., this afternoon.
The execution was private, not more than
twenty-fiv- e persons being present

Pa Says No.
Boris, Nov. 12. The King of Denmark,

on behalf of his son, Prince Waldemar,
has sent a telegram to Tirnova expressing
thanks for the honor conferred upon his
son, but declining upon any condition to
allow him to accept tie throne. It is there-
fore needless to send a deputation to
Cannes to meet Priuoe Waldemar.

Fatally Scalded la Mate Water.
Newark, O., Nov. 18. William Kennedy,

employed at tbe Newark Paper Mill, fell
Into a tub of boiling lime water solution

and wss terribly scalded. His ags
is about fifty years, and Is married. He
can not livs.

A Boat Set en Fire ky Lime.
Bakduskt, O., Not. 18. The steamer

Northerner loaded with lime, in leaving
the North Book of Kelly's Island, this after-
noon, ran aground and a heavy northeastsea caused tbe steamer to leak, setting lirato the lime by combtutloa. Tbe boat aadcargo are burning up aad will be a total

Horrible
Bombay, Nov, 13.-- Tba OhUaal rebels la

Afghanistan have beeajattaehed by the
Afghan General, seat lo eahaas sheas, aadbadly defeated. The Oaaaral seas es Cabal
IT" 'TV.'!""" asaas as feasts siaed ta
J"7"""1"' as m tosea ,'ag ana toearw hit

nasHi wpa.

CHICAGO ANARCHISTS.

Colonel IngerseU Refuses to Take Up the
Case Efforts to Clad a Supreme Judge.
CnfOAOO. Nov. M. A tuftar rumlvlul tmm

I Colonel Robert O. Inrersoll. says that he
Bad not Hi time to connect himself In any,
way wits the case of tbe Anarchists, and
theref re would have nothing whatever to
do with It The certificate of evidence of
the bill of exceptions has at last been
signed, filed and put on record in the office
of the Clerk of the Criminal Court To-
morrow the paper or bale of
paper will be transcrlpted to the Su-
preme "Court. The defease will then pro-
ceed to reach the ear of any member of the
Supreme Bench, as the Court Is now in ses-
sion, and from bim endeavor to secure a
supersedeas to restrain the execution of
the ss itence. At the March term of the
Bupreme Court the case wilt be called for
consideration. Thus, the condemned men
are respited for many months, although
Mr. Grlnnell has said by way of argument;
"A supersedeas may not be granted" a
contingency which is, however, not to be
reasonably anticipated.

BREAK IN THE LEVBH.

Two Hundred Feet of the Mississippi Bank
Gives Way, Destroying Several Build-

ings.
New Orleans, Nov. 14. A special to the

Times-Democr- from Flaquemine says:
About 6 o'clock this morning over two hun-

dred feet of the river bank, including Levee
street, caved nto the river. Several build-
ings were destroyed. This is the fifth cave-i- n

which has taken place in the river front
this season. This last cave-i- n has ap-
proached so near the new levee which was
being built by tbe citizens as to render its
completion useless. It is now thought that
this latter cave- - n and the one below will
continue to widen and extend until the
whole business front of tbe river will be
engulfed.

The Last Check of the Confederacy.

Bt. Louis, Nov. 14. A special from Dal-

las, Tex., says : "Probably tbe last check
in existence on the Confederate States of
iAmerica was exhibited y by Col. J.
F.Caldwell, of this city. It is for $80,000,
'drawn on the Confederate States

at Columbus by W. M. Gllles-,pi- e,

Quartermaster, in favor of Colonel
T. Sandford. It is dated April 14,
)186S, five days after 'the surrender of Lee.
(The check was delivered to Colonel Cold-'wel- l,

who was tbe chief clerk of tbe De-

pository, during the movement from Ala-
bama to Georgia before the victorous Fed-
eral cavalry. The letter as dellvored in
the woods, and' before the news of Lee's
surrender had reached the retreating Con-
federates."

(Stockyards Strike Ordered Off.

Chicago, Nov. 14. A large meeting of the
Jhicago stockyards strikers was held last
evenlug, when an order was readfiom
Grand Master Workman Powderly declar-
ing the strike off, and advising tbe man to
go back to work on Monday. Powderly
stated tbat he considered the strike for
eight hours impracticable t the present
time. The meeting received the order w th
many expressions of dissent, and decision
was deferred till Monday.

m m

Murderous Robbers.

Cleveland, O., Nov. 14. The residence
of Benjamin S. Wheeler, of this city, was
entered by robbers on Friday night, who,
after beating Mr. Wheeler into insensibility
and choking Mrs. Wheeler to death, robbed
the bouse of all they could get Patrick
Graves, a former tenant, has been arrested
and identified by Mr. Wheeler. The in-

vestigation is still under way.

Shot His Neighbor.
Clarksburo, W. Va., Nov. 14. A dlffl-.-ul- ty

arose between Robert Minor and
Thomas Kenney, two leading citizens of
this county, last night about a line fence,
whereupon Minor shot and dangerously
wounded Kenney with a Colt's

some time Minor was arrested and
placed under bait

Verminous Bronchitis.
Washinoton, Nov. 14. Dr. Salmon, of

tbe Bureau of Animal Industry, pro-
nounces the cattle disease In Clinton Coun-
ty, Ind., verminous bronchitis, instead of

It is contagious and
fatal, all tbe same.

Drew a Fraudulent Pension for Years.
Btracuse, N. Y., Nov. 14. Mrs. Eliza

Lyons is under arrest in this city for fraud
in drawing aponslonfor the past twenty
years as a soldier's widow, when in fact
she was a married woman.

Killed By His Horse.
FiquA, O., Nov. 14. Amos Snodgress, a

well-to-d- o farmer living three miles
east of this city, was kicked In the head by
one of his horses last evening and instant-
ly killed. His hsad was fearfully crushed
by tbe blow.

Killed In a Coal Bank.
Knoxville, Tsnn., Nov. 14. A coal-ban- k

fell in at Kensel, Ky., this morning, en-
tombing a number of miners, killing one
named James Willis outright and fatally
Injuring bis mother.

Fell Into a Vat of Lye.

Cincinnati, Nov. 14. Wm. Schneider
Jell in a vat of lye at Proctor ft Gamble's
Soap factory yesterday, and died of his in-
juries a few houis later.

Murderer Lynched.

New Orleans, Nov. 14. A. S. Pipes, a
prominent planter of Oak Rldge,Loulsiana,
was murdered by a negro, and tbe mur-
derer was banged on a tree.

An Aged Couple.

Decatur, Ind., Nov. 14. Dietrick Linne-mey- er

died near bere, Friday at tbe age of
ninety-fou- r. His wife four months his
iunlor, still survives.

Killed Her Lover and Herself.

Tofeka, Nov. 14 Lillian Qulnn, a waiter
girl at a Winfleld (Kaa.) hotel, shot her
lover. Frank E. Lockwood, and then killed
herself.

Bida't Knew the Cua Wat Loaded.
Richmond, Ind., Nov. 11 William Brok-ana-n

was fatally shot by William Dunning,
who didn't know his gun was loaded.

e

A Cruel Russian Sect
Russia is peculiarly rich in surprising

sects and associations, but the most as-

tounding is one lately brought to light
bearing the ominous title of "The Red
Death." Its members affect to believe
that he who consciously permits another
to suffer prolonged pain commits a
mortal sin. In order to abbreviate the
sufferings of humanity it Is a matter of
conscience with them to kill the sick,
that tbey may be put out of their pain
quickly. The association takes' its name
from the fact that its executioners,
dressed in red for tbe occasion,
stranglo their victims with red
cord, placing them for tbe
purpose upon a red oatsialque, beneath
the dull reddish light of an oil lamp.'
This strange and horrible association
was brought to light by the emerge'tlo
opposition interposed by a man' inTjr-At-

oi

when his 'mother and sister "en.
dcavored to strangle h's sick wife. He
callod in the' authorises,' who hare al'
ready arrested some forty of the murr
derousaact Thelr organisation seems
to be a, transferoBoefrom India to Mm- -

rotite so i or trie worsii p pf.jsobwMea,
the religion; of. Mm Ikf.-X- .r. Sm.- -
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THE PACKERS BAOK DOWN.

They Rescind Their i Beaolaeton to Befass
Knwloyment ito Knights f Labor, but
WsH Held Oat for the Vsh-Ho- Ilay

i. ThSi Stock llatds Garrlssavd by over a
Thsasand Araaed Men. f.
CrflCAOo, NcY., 11. The cArst overtures

towara a sottlewent of the great strike at
the Stock Yards were made quietly yester-
day by tbe packers rescinding the resolu-
tion nover again to employ Knights of La-

bor or union men until they resigned from
those organizations. The situation at the
yards remained unchanged throughout
tho day, .the, action of. the pack-
ers not having been heard of until late at
night The employes of the largo houses
wore paid off, and this, added to the preva-
lent despondency among the strikers over
the hopelessness of their case, was produc-
tive of much more general intoxication than
has yet boon noticed, but notwithstanding
disturbances were less frequent than on
either Monday or Tuesday.

Representatives of all the packing firms
met in the directors' room of the Board of
Trade upon an urgent Call yesterday. The
meeting was private, but, like most pri-
vate meetings of these days, it was only

semi-privat- This much became ovldont.
The chief Knight of Labor representative In
the city had met some one of the packers,
Authorized to speak for all the rest, and
, there had taken place between them a gen-
eral discussion of the situation. That dis-
cussion had reached a conclusion on two
(points. Ono was that the packers at their
.last meeting had struck a blow at the whole
organization of Knights. The other was
.that, in turn, the boycott on Chicago meats
hod bcon ordered or was about to be. From
ithese two points tho two representatives
argued out the question. Now there bos
been two results. One is the action taken
by the Packers' Association and the other
is the action taken by the Knights.

At the mooting of tho packers yesterday
a scries of resolutions was adopted sotting
forth that inasmuch as the packers had be-

come convinced that tho resolutions adopt-
ed at a recent meeting declaring that no
man would be employed by them unless ho
severed his connection with labor organiza-
tions were unjust to numerous persons
who are members of such organizations,
those resolutions should bo rescinded, and
the following resolutions be adopted as be-

ing more in accord with the mutual
of the employers and employed, to-w-

' "Whereas, The packers are confronted with
the fact that their employes are repeatedly
leaving their employment without notloe to
,thcm and to the great detriment of their busi-
ness, which Is of such a nature as to require
constant prosecution and careful attention,
therefore,

" Betolved, That while we will not exclude
from employment the members of such organ
Izatlons, wo will exercise the right to employ
and discharge whom we please and conduct our
business on the ten-ho- plan and according to
our best Interests."

The action taken or yet to be taken by
tho bead and front of the strikers, it was
hinted last night, would bo that inasmuch
as th packers had recognized tho Knights
of Labor and rescinded their former reso-
lution against that order, and inasmuch as
the striko had been precipitated by the
local authorities against the wishes of Mr.
Barry, the chief representative of
Mr. Powderly, now in tho city, tho
striko has been or will be declared off, and
all the old hands ordered back to work. The
packers, it has been said, stick to tho ton-ho-

principle, this having been conceded
'to them on the ground that they will with-
draw their boycott on the Knights of La-
bor, the Knights in turn to withdraw their
'proposed boycott on the produot of tho
Chicago packing houses.

Another view of tho case, suggested by a
friend of the packers last evening, Is that
the packers became convinced that their
(resolution of the previous day was wrong
.in principle, and that many mombers of
various labor unions or other organizations
(might have paid in money for bonevo
.lent or insurance purposes which theli
'resignation would annuL For these rea-son-s

the resolutions wore rescinded
land the new ones substituted.

In accordance with the determination
reached by General Fitz Bimons Tuesday, a
special order was issued from brigade
headquarters at the Stock Yards that the
commanding offlcor of tho First Cavalry do
tall one troop of the command to join the
two regiments at the yards, the troop tc
ship their horse equipments and come full;
armed and equipped for service, carrying
carbines and revolvers with rounds of baU
cartridges and twenty rounds of rovolvoi
amunltion. In accordance with the order.
Colonel Jacobs detailed Troop D, consisting
of fifty men under Captain Ole Hough, be-
longing to bis command, and dispatched
.them to the yards. With this latest
addition the brigade is now complete and
jfully equipped for any emergency that teas
'possibly arise. The Getting gun stands in
(the yard covered with heavy canvass, and
junder the immediate eye of a guard, ready
for use when the call comes, but that U
among the least of tbe expectations.
' The number of men now making it theli
special business to preserve the peace it
1,075, classified as follows!
Urigede officers ,.., fVint Regiment Infantry 413
Second Regiment Infantry ug
First cavalry 4s
Deputy sheriffs ,, 82C
Town of Lake police 48

Total , l,07t
All of the packing houses were in opera-

tion yesterday, and the number of employes
was visibly increased. New men, hired at
tho city offices of the various Arms, wore sent
down from time to time during the day b;
scores and by hundreds.

New York. Nov, U. The .wnolcsnle
butchers of Washington market say they
do not bellovo that thero will bo any real
attempt mado by the Western packers tc
bring cattle East and ithon kill them, and in
that opinion they agrco with tbe represent-
atives in this city of tho Wostqrn packora.
One wholesale butcher said he understood
that about 800 oxen had been killed
and dressed in Now Jersey this
week for a Western packer. The
report, however, could not bo verified.
Tho men who actually kill and1 dress
the cattle bere are all union men, and they
will not kill any cattle for the Western
packers so long as the striko lasts, and if
any wholesale dealers hero or any where
East attempts to assist the Western pack-
ers by arranging for their cattle to- bo
killed hero a strike of oil the union butchers
would immediately be ordered. Tbe agents
of the Chicago packers say that a car-loa- d

of cattle may be killed for Western packers
here and thero in some of the towns along
tbe route to supply the local trade.

i
The Fourth Annual Feast of the Iroquois

Club.
Cbicaoo, Nov. 11. The Iroquois Club

will hold its fourth annual banquet at the
Palmer House November 17, beginning at
eight o'clock. The arrangements are for
between D0O and 400 members and guests.
The list of speakers as far as acceptances
have been received, is as follows: Gov-
ernor David B. Hill, of New York; Speaker
Carlisle, of Kentucky; Judge David
Turpie, of Indianapolis; Mc-
Donald, of Indiana; Land Commissioner
Sparks, Pensions Commissioner John, C,
Black. First Assistant Postmaster General
A. E. 'Stevenson, J. G. Jenkins, of 'Milwau-
kee; General Bragg, of Wisconsin, and'M.
W. Fuller, of Chicago.

m

This Usa Drowned.
Detroit, Mich., Nov, 1L Edward J.

Eoutly, William Walsh and Joseph Young,
fiihermen, have been drowne from their
boat la tbe recent gale oft Maul toulln Island,
Lake Huron. The ssen were at Gore Bav.
and sought to make their hpme at Cape
Robert, twenty-fiv- e miles away, but have
not since been heard from. Koutly hailed
from Windsor, Oat, and Young and "Walsh

'
from" Bay City, Mich.Vi

Safe firom the Law's ClucehM. , ,

Wwwm, MtohNor.JlBteirart..the American absconder, arrested here for
bringing stolen money lato' Canada, was
acquitted Tuasdar evealsg enikgal teohaV
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USEFUL AND 8UQ0E8TIVE.

Agricultural clubs are being formed
ia all parts of South Carolina.

Eggshells will settle coffee as surelj
as eggs, but they do not impart the rich-
ness and flavor.

The idea among the English ha
been that tho best mutum is obtained
from three and four-year-o- ld wethers,

An Orange County (N. Y.) farmer
carried to market six barrels of apples,
none of which weighed less than a
pound apiece.

1'he'bug doctors estimate that tbe
losses caused by insects injurious to
agriculture in the United States reach
the enormous annual amount of $400,-000,0-

How many children are spoiled br
discouragement? Parent! grumble
and chide the livelong day, and never
praiso. Nothing Will bo effectually
crush a child's ambition to be good and
noble. AdUr't Lectures.

Molasses Fruit Cake: Ono cup lartt
and butter, one pint Bridgeport mo-
lasses, ono-ba- lf cup of sugar, two small
teaspoons soda, one cup water to dis-
solve soda, one tablespoon ginger and
ditto cinnamon, six cups flour, fruit
Our Country Horn.

Oyster toast: Select fifteen plump
oysters; chop them fine and add salt,
pepper and a suspicion of nutmeg. Beat
up the yolk? of two eggs with a gill of
cream; whisk this into the simmering
ovstors. When set pour the whole over
slices of buttered toast Boston Budget

The Chinese are ahead of the world
in the preparation of roast pork for the
table. After it has come out of the
oven, it is hung in the smoke of various
aromatlo herbs, which gives It a us

flavor and robs it of the porky
taste which is offensive to some palates.

Boston Transcript.
The New Hampshire Mirror says

that thero is a habit of retiring tho old
hens and using pullets under the sup-
position that the former are useless
after the second year. This is a mis-
take. The hen is in her prime in her
fourth year, and her eggs will hatch a
larger per centage of chicks than wilL
eggs from pullets.

No kind of stubVe, exoept of clo-
ver, of which the root forms the princl-S- al

part, is worth any thing as manure.
grain crops, especla'ly, neither tbe

stubble above ground nor the root be-
low Is worth regarding as a fertilizer.
If the straw of gran stubble can be
burned, it is no waste to make this dis-
posal of it. Troy Times.

A remedy for an incipient eld In
the head maya bo obtained by breathing-th-

fresh fumes of flour of sulphur. The
powder should be sprinkled upon a hot
metal surface, a little at a time, the
person inhaling to stand as near as pos-
sible. The odor is not nearly as disa-
greeable as when the smoke is inhaled
after it has been some time diffused in
the air. Only a short time is required
before a "cure" is affected. Even lit-
tle children find no difficulty in breathing
the fumes. N. Y. Times.

Turnips cooked in this way arc not
to be despised: Put three tablespoonfuis
of butter in a saucepan on tho stove
and as soon as it is melted put in one
small onion, minced fine, and one quart
of turnips, cut in d ce; stir until they
are brown, then add one heaping

of sugar, ono tablespoon! ul of
flour, and a half saltspoonful of pep-
per, stirring for two minutes. At
the end of this tlmo add a cupful of
milk or beef gravy and simmer for
twenty minutes, keeping the saucepan
covered. Serve immediately. The
Caterer.

THE MANURE PILE.
Timely Sasgestlons on Topic or Xore

Than Ordinary Interest.
How to save the manure of the dairy,

and how to apply it to the best advan-
tage, is one of those problems of the
farm that no man can think and study
over too much. Some one has wisely
said tbat the manure pile is the farmer's
bank account If the farmer has the
proper appreciation of the nature of
manure on the farm, he will value early
winter for its admirable adaptability

this valuable article for the
farm.

The dairyman is usually so much bet-
ter provided with manure than the ordi-
nary farmer that he seldom appreciates
its real value, nnd so neglects to take
advantage of all opportunities he has
for increasing his supply. In the first
place not one dairy farm in a hundred
Is provided with any means for securing
the liquid manure from the cows. This-I-

usually allowed to run to waste and
often to make a mud-hol- e in the stable.
Instead of being secured in some shape
that it may be of value to the farmer.
Some very fine dairy farms have cisterns
or cemented basement, or manure cel-
lars, with more or less elaborate con-
duits leading from under these cows

receptacles, and vory often tho
collection of such a mass of llu'd manure
sets up a stench tbat ruins the atmos-
phere for breathing purposes all about
tbe stable. This is an expensive and
often ruinous method of saving the
liquid manure, and one that few practi-
cal dairymen will bo willing to follow.

This is one of tbo instances in which
economy and the best practice go hand
in hand. Instead of laying out money
for costly apparatus for carrying the
liquid it will not only be far cheaper
but much better in every way to save
this liquid manure with some dry sub-
stance used as bedding for tho cows,,
such as leaves, dry weeds, the patent
moss, or even dry earth, straw or other
material, stich as saw-dus- t, that will
come handiest .to tbe man who has the
cows to bed.

Dry earth is an excellent article for
bedding and saving tbe liquid manure,
though it is not so easily gathered and
taken care of or spread under the cows
as leaves. Dry earth Is, however, a
better disinfectant of bad odors, while
it holds all the water that falls on it
The great trouble with this bedding is
tbe mud tbat will stick to the cow's
hair, and tbe everlasting dust it makes
in the cowhouse.

If you can get saw-dus- t, by all means
do so. It is a long way tbe best bed-
ding ever invented; being light to haul,
easily stored, easily spread under the
tows, an admirable absorbent, and can
be quickly shaken out it the morning.
Both leaves and saw-du- st have an ad-
mirable meohanlcal Influence on tbe
soil, While leaves help tho productive
character of the soil, not much can be
said in this way for saw-dus- t, and 'es-
pecially the dust of pine and oak and
some other woods, they last so long be-
fore beginning to rot We advise, how-
ever, tbat tbe dairyman be not too
scrupulous about the article be putt in
Us manure pile. The first thing is to
atteud to Its hulk. Gat together every
thing oa or off the farm that can fei
spared and add it to tbe manure pile.
First attend to the bulk aad the quality
will take bere of Itself. By dgreesallths
oeastltMntawtfl melt into ' one aad
Mke a . valuable
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